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Abstract.l The process of determining user requirements
for software systems is often plagued with uncertainty,
ambiguity, and inconsistency. Rapid prototyping offers an
iterative approach to requirements engineering to alleviate
the problems inherent in the process. CAPS (the Computer
Aided Prototyping System) has been built to help software
enginem rapidty construct software prototypes of proposed
sofhvare systems. We describe how CAPS as a prototyping
tool helps firm up software requirements through iterative
negotiations between customers and designers via
examination of executable prototypes.
1. Introduction. A major problem with the traditional
waterfall lifecycle approach is the lack of any guarantee that
the resulting product will meet the customer’s needs. In
most casesthe blame falls on the requirements phase of the
lifecycle. Yourdon [Your89] cites studies that indicate 50%
of errors or changesrequired in a delivered software product
and 75% of the total cost of error removal are the results of
imdequate, incorrect, or unstated requirements
specifications. Often users will be able to indicate the true
requirements only by observing the opemtion of the system.
Unfortunately, the traditional life cycle yields executable
progmms too late in the software engineering process, at a
point where major change is prohibitively expensive
[Boar84].
To alleviate the problems inherent in requirements
determination for huge, parallel, distributed, real-time, or
knowledge-based systems, current research suggests a
revised software development life cycle based on rapid
prototyping [BL88, Be@O, TY89]. As a software
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methodology, rapid prototyping provides the user with
increasingly refined systems to test and the designer with
ever better user feedback between each refinemen~ The
result is more user involvement and ownership throughout
the development/specification process, and consequently
better engineered software mg90].
2. The Computer Aided Prototyping System (CAPS).
The problem with requirements engineering is amplitied in
the case of hard real-time systems, where the potential for
inconsistencies is greater [Beam89, BA91, NGCR, SR88].
One of the major differences between a real-time system
and a conventional system is required precision and
accuracy of the application software. The response time of
each individual operation may be a significant aspect of the
associated requirements, especially for operations whose
purpose is to maintain the state of some external system
within a specified region. These response times, or
deadlines, must be met or the system will fail to function,
~ssibly with catastrophic consequences. These
requirements are difficult for the user to provide and for the
analysts to determine. Toward this end, an integrated set of
software engineering tools, the Computer Aided
Protolyping System &K88], has been designed to support
quick prototyping of such complex systems by using easy to
understand visual graphics rDW89] mapped to a tight
specification language, which in turn automatically
generates executable Ada [Booc87, Gonz91, Ada83] code.
The main components of CAPS are the prototype system
description language (PSDL), user interface, software
databasesystem, and execution support system (seeFig. 1).
2.1 Prototype System Description Language (pSDL).
The prototype system description language (PSDL)
&BY88] is the key component of CAPS. It serves as an
executable prototyping language at a specification or design
level and has special features for real-time system design.
The PSDL model is based on data flow under real-time
constraints and uses an enhanced data flow diagmm that
includes non-procedural contxol and timing constraints.
2.2 User Interface. The graphic editor, in the User
Interface, is a tool which permits the user/software engineer
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to construct a mototme for the intended system using system lllori89] consists of a translator, a static scheduler, a
graphical objec~ to kpresent the system &VC89, TAEj
The current version of the user interface uses TAE+ to
generate the windows and buttons in the user interface. The
graphical editor is implemented by augmenting the Idraw
editor provided by InterViews. The graphical objects
presented to the designer include operators, inputs, outputs,
data flows, and operator loops. The syntax directed editor is
used by the user/software engineer to enter additional
annotations to the graphics. A browser allows the analyst to
view reusable components in the software base. An expert
system provides the capability to generate English text
descriptions of PSDL specifications. Together, these tools
facilitate common un&rstanding of PSDL components by
users and software engineem alike, thereby reducing design
errors.
2S Software Database System. The software database
system provides reusable software components for realizing
given functional (PSDL) specifications, and consists of a
design database, software base, and software design
management system.
The design database &kx#16] contains PSDL prototype
descriptions for all software pro@ts developed using
CAPS. The software base contains PSDL descriptions and
implementations for all reusable software components
developed using CAPS. Prototyping with the software base
speedsup evolution by providing many different vemions of
commonly used components [SLM91], making it easier to
try out alternative designs. The software design
management system manages and retrieves the versions,
refinements and alternatives of the prototypes in the design
dathse, as well as the reusable components in the sofhvare
base.
2.4 Execution Support System. The execution support
dynamic scheduler, and a debugger. The translator generates
code that binds together the reusable components extracted
from the software base. Its main functions are to implement
data streams, control constraints, and timers. The static
scheduler atlocates time slots for operators with real time
constraints before execution begins. If the allocator
succeeds, all operators are guaranteed to meet theii
deadlines even with the worst case execution times. If the
static scheduler fails to find a valid schedule, it provides
diagnostic information useful for determining the cause of
the difficulty and whether or not the difficulty can be solved
by adding more processors. As execution proceeds, the
dynamic scheduler invokes operators without real-time
constraints in the time slots not used by operators with real-
time constraints [Mok85]. The debugger allows the designer
to interact with the execution support system. The debugger
has facilities for initiating the execution of a prototype,
displaying execution results or tracing information of the
execution, and gathering statistics about a prototype’s
behavior and performance.
3. CAPS as a Requirements Engineering Tool.
3.1 Prototyping. The Computer Aided Prototyping System
(CAPS) is used to create software prototypes, which are
mechanically proccssable and executable descriptions of
simplified models of proposed software systems. It is also
used to modi~ these models frequently in an iterative
prototype evolution process for the purpose of tinning up
the requirements. Fig. 2 illustrates the prototyping process
which consists of two stages prototype construction and
cude generation CLuqi89].
Prototype construction is an iterative process that starts out
with the user defining the requirements for the critical
aspects of the envisioned system. Based on these
requirements, the designer then constructs a model or
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Fig. 2 Rapid Prototyping Process
prototype of the system in a high-level, prototype
description language and examines the execution of this
proto~ with the user. If the prototype fails to execute
PrW@ * user then mlefmes the requirements and the
prototype is modified accordingly. This process continues
until the user determines that the prototype successfully
meets the critical aspects of the envisioned system.
Following this validation, the designer uses the validated
requirements as a basis for the design of the production
software.
The code generation stage focuses on transforming and
augmenting the prototype to generate the production code.
Prototypes are built to gain information to guide analysis
and design, and support automatic generation of the
production code.
To create production code fmm a prototype, it may be
necessary to clean up the decomposition, add missing
functions, and optimize performance. Prototypes go through
many changes in the prototype construction stage, so that
the structure of the final version may partially reflect past
versions of the requirements that were proposed and
rejected. Once the requirements and the desired behavior for
the prototype have stabilized, it is useful to transform the
structure of the prototype to simplify the decomposition and
to remove features that are no longer supported by the final
version of the requirements.
A prototype may not implement all of the functions of the
proposed sysmm, since the prototyping effort is focused in
the aspects of the requirements that are unknown or
uwwtain. After the requirements have stabilized, the design
and the structure of the prototype must be augmented to
account for these additional functions. These augmentations
can be expressed in the pmtotyping language to provide an
early check on the adequacy of the final version of the
system structure.
A prototype may not meet all of the performance
requirements, or may not operate in the same hardware and
software environments as the proposed system. The
structure of the prototype may have to be transformed to
optimize its performance and to account for differences
between the host environment for the proto~ and the
operating environment for the proposed system. It is
desirable to record the desired transformations as
annotations on the prototype, and to generate the
transformed decomposition automatically based on the
annotations. Such an approach preserves the structure of the
prototype prior to optimization, so that a version of the
prototype with this structure can help to evaluate system
changes that are proposed after the system is placed in
production. The unoptimized version of the prototype is
better suited for modification because the optimization
transformations generally complicate the structure of the
design and destroy the independence of its parts, thus
making future modifications more difficult. This approach
may provide the benefits of rapid prototyping in both the
requirements analysis and system maintenance activities.
An example showing how to use a prototype to test
requirements for future “maintenance” modifications can be
found in &uqi89]. In the example, a later modification to
the requhvments was evaluated using the original prototype.
Anon-line CAPS tool supports the idea and provides robust
syntactic and semantic help for such activities.
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3.2 Domain Specificity and Requirements Traceability.
Using CAPS to engineer requirements offers clear
advantages over determining requirements manually. The
prototype system dmcription language is foeussed on the
domain of hard real-time systems and as such offers a
common baseline from which users and software engineers
describe requirements. Defining requirements in a tbnuin
specifi language results in more efficiency and fewer errors
because it constrains the way users and engineers can
deseribe a particular requirement. In addition, the
interpretations of requirements stated in a domain speeifIc
language such as PSDL are unambiguous, whereas
requirements stated in English are often misunderstood.The
discipline imposed on analysts by using a domain-specific
requirements language is analogous to the discipline
imposed on software designers and implementors by using
Ada. In both eases,the use of formal notations helps to
expose incompletely thought-out ideas and missing aspeets
of the doenments under development.
In most software engineering efforts requirements are
volatile, changing often over the course of the software
development. Requirements traceability is essential to
accurately map changed requirements into the
implementation. CAPS offers basic requirements
traceability through the “by requirements” statement in the
PSDL grammar, This statement allows software engineers
to associate actual requirements with the definitions of
module interfaces and constraints by annotating the
interface or constraint definition with an identifier. This
method allows engineers using the design database to
readily locate the modules and the portions of eaehinterface
that implement a particular requirement and make the
appropriate changes during the evolution of the prototype.
This feature offers substantial savings over manual methods
of requirements tracing.
3.3 Requirements Engineering. The requirements for a
software system are expressed at different levels of
abstraction and with different degrees of formality. The
highest level requirements are usually informal and
impreeise, but they are understood best by the customers.
The lower levels are more technieal and more precise, are
better suited for the needs of the system analysts and
designers, but they are further removed from the users’
experiences and less well understood by the customers.
Because of the differences in the kinds of descriptions
neededby customers and developers, it is not likely that any
single representation for requirements can be the “best” one
for supporting the entire prototyping process.
During the process of stabilizing the requirements via
prototyping, it is necessary to repeatedly move from high-
Ievel requirements to details of system behavior, and from
system behavior back to high-level requirements. The
prototype designers must guess the intentions of the
customers based on their informal statements, and embody
their vision in a prototype design that can be demonstrated
to the users. This process is imperfect, and the demonstrated
behavior will help the customers identi~ differences
between what they need and how the analysts interpreted
their requests. When a bug in the system behavior is
discovered, it must be traced back to the requirements to
identify the specific guessesproposed by the analysts that
are inaccurate. After the faulty deeisions have been
identi6ed and new versions have been proposed, it is
neeessary to trace the effects of the change back down the
refinement structure to find the parts of the prototype design
that are affeeted, so that they ean be adjusted and the next
approximation to the requirements can be demonstrated.
In the context of prototyping, the requirements are used as a
means for bridging between the informal terms in which
users and customers communicate and the formal structures
comprising a prototype. We believe that a useful
representation for this information is a hierarchical goal
structure, where informal customer goals are refined and
defined by several levels of increasingly formal and precise
subgoals, with different notations used at different levels.
We expect natural language to be used at the highest levels,
and the protoyping language to be used at the most detailed
levels, with mixtures and possibly several additional
notations appearing in the intermediate levels.
The subgoals of a goal in the hierarchy are proposed
interpretations for the informal parent goals. We adopt the
convention that a parent goal is met whenever all of its
subgoals am met. The layers of the subgoal structure
correspond to decisions about proposed system behavior
and how it can be packaged and presented to users. The
most speeific subgoals at the leaf nodes of the hierarehy are
tied direetly to elements of the prototype design.
We are currently exploring guidelines for organizing such a
subgoal hierarchy and design databasestructures to provide
automated support for maintaining and traversing this
hierarehy, for recoding past configurations of the
requirements and prototype, for keeping track of the change
history and the rationale for the requirements evolution that
occurs during the prototyping process. and for finding the
parts of this structure that are relevant for each of the tasks
performed by the designers and analysts.These tools are
analogous to library browsers and syntax-directed editors
for Ada, which exploit the DIANA tree structure to help
designers navigate through and maintain the consistency of
complex software structures,
4. Example. To illustrate the eoneeptsdeseribed above, we
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describe a small sample application generated in CAPS. The
PUfPOSO f tk exercise is to verify the requirements for a
robot control system by creating a prototype software
system using CAPS. By performing the exercise, the
prototype should help us answer the following questiontx
a. Are the real-time constraints specified feasible?
b. Is the specified response time sufficient to provide
adequatecontrol?
c, Are the user interface mechanisms sufficient from a
usability standpoint?
4.1 Informal Specification. The following is an informal
specification of the system to be developed.
I. System inputs
1.1 The system shall use a Keypad (actual or
simulated) to input changes in robot velocity.
1.1.1 Changes to velocity shall be input via a
keypad of four directional arrow keys. UP and DOWN shall
control the robot’s velocity in the Y direction-positive and
negative respectively. LE~ and RIGHT shall control the
robot’s X velocity in the same way (LEFT being negative,
RIGHT positive).
1.1.2 Time fmm a key-prims to a corresponding
change in robot velocity should be no more than 0.25
seconds(250 ins).
1.2 The Navigation Unit shall measure the robot’s
current velocity via an Accelerometer.
1.2.1 The accelerometer shall report current
velocity via an analog-to-digital converter.
1.2.2 Velocity shall be reported in X, Y
coordinates relative to a fixed location (0.0,0.0).
1.2.3 Velocity coordinates shall be real numbers
with at least six decimal digits precision.
1,2.4 Velocity values shall be sampled at precisely
0.25 second intervals.
1.2.5 The velocity reported by the Accelerometer
shall be accurate to within 0.05 meters/seeof actual velocity
in any direction.
II. Navigation.
2.1 The Navigation Unit shall monitor the robot’s
status(position and velocity) in two dimensions, in real time.
2.1.1 Both position and velocity will be
represented by two dimensional vectors with X, Y
coordinates as stated in paragraphs 1.2.2 and 1.2.3.
2.1.2 Units of position will be meters, velmity
will be meters per second.
inertial navigation system.
2.2.1 Change in position shall be calculated with a
standard inertial navigation algorithm for integrating over a
sample of five velocity readings for the past 1.0 second
interval.
2.2.2 A new position must be calculated when
required with a 0.05 second response time (50 ins).
ZIZ. System output$
3.1 The robot’s velocity is controlled by a set of four
Thrusters as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Y
thrusters
G1Robottthrusters ~
Fig. 3 Schematic of the Robot
3.1.1 Velocity change requests result in thruster
pulses which have a direct effect on robot velocity.
3.1.2 Each unit of velocity change requested shall
result in 0,05 secondsof thruster pulse which will result in a
velocity change of 0.5 meters per second.
3.1.3 Puke commands to any one thruster may
only be in increments of 0,05 seconds.
3.1.4 Concurrent pulse commands to opposing
thrusters arenot allowed, but commands to adjacent thrusters
3.1.5 Giving a single command representing
multiple pulse requests uses less fuel and is more desirable
than multiple commands of one pulse each. Thus, pulses
shall be combined whenever possible.
3.2 The robot’s current status (position and velocity)
shall be displayed on a CRT display in a fried location on
the screen.
3.2.1 Position and velocity should be labeled, and
shown to within 0.1 meters.
3.2.2 The status display shall be automatically
updated at least once each second.
3.2.3 The robot’s position and velocity shall be
initialized at O.O-
2.2, The robot’s position shall be calculated by an
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4.2 Graphic Editor. Given the requirements for the robo~
the CAPS graphic editor is used to model the system and
generate an initial PSDL specification. Figure 4 shows the
CAPS graphic editor and the model for the robot
application. The circles model operators and the arrows
represent data flows. Also note that each operator has a
corresponding maximum execution time above it.
4.3 PSDL Code. After the model in the graphic editor is
complete, a partial PSDL specitieation is automatically
generated. The PSDL code corresponding to the robot
application is shown below. The part of the PSDL code
generated by the graphic editor is boxed below. The
particular characteristics of each operator such as period
and triggered by information, must be supplied by the user
within the PSDL editor.
--------------------- --------
\OPERATOR rObOt \
tt$ SPECIFICATION :,------ . . . . . . . ------- --- . ...-1
DESCRIPTION {A simple robot control system.]
:E`N"D"""-"--"--" ""--" "`---" "-------" "---" --"" ---" -"---" `-----"~
@4PLEMENTAT10N @*
~ GRAPH **,
,
, VERTEX Get_Keys: 100 ms I
, VERTEX Update.Thrust_Req: 10 ms
k
a 6
u VERTEX Fire_Thrusters: 50 ms ,
* 4VERTEX Accelerometer: 10 ms* ,
*
* VERTEX Update_Acceleration: 10 ms ,,
*
, @
, VERTEX Update_Display: 50 ms
, 8
, VERTEX Calculak_Position: 10 ms :
, EDGE keys Get_Keys -> Update_Thrust_Req ~
*u EDGE thrust_queue~tr Update_Thrust_Req -> ~
,
, ,
, Fire_Thrusters Q
,
, EDGE vel_chg Fire_Thrusters -> Accelerometer iQ
* EDGE veloeity Accelerometer -> Update_Acceleration ~
* EDGE aeeelUpdate_Aeeeleration -> ,*
, b
, Calcukme_Position ,
,t EDGE status Calculate_Position -> Update_Display ~
'---:DxTxwREAM" -r---------------" --"` -----------" "-"-"-
‘--””~kl”;;~~’~;~tiSSES,
raRHPos VEL
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~CONTROL CONSTRAINTS :
: OPERATOR Get Keys i
*. . . . . ---- . . . . . . . . . . . .-=--.... . . . . . .
PERIOD 50 ms?--------------------- ---------------,
:OPERATOR Update Thrust_Req :Lmmm---mmm-mmmmmmr.mmmm=-=...m =..=-m.
TRIGGERED BY SOME keys
PERIOD 50 ms
,--------- . . . . ----------------- . . .
~OPERATOR Fwe Thrusters:!. . . ..- .------ -- s-...= . . ----- -s-.
TRIGGERED BY SOME thrust_queue_ptr
\uPmKATbR”x:-&Y&i6tixKii
...... ..------------- .. .........
TRIGGERED BY SOME vel_chg
PERIOD 50 ms
,----. --------=--.-----.-.-.-....-=.-=-,
!OPERATOR Update_Aceeleration’
-------------------------- - . . . . . . ...---’
TRIGGERED BY SOME veloeity
PERIOD 50 ms
.---s ------ s------ =----- =--- -..s:. s..
iOPERATOR Calculate Posltton:L---. -------------------- .—. . . . . . . ..-t
TRIGGERED BY SOME aeeel
PERIOD 100 ms
,----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -------
~OPERATOR Update_D@ay {
------ ---
TIWJGER-ED-BYWJME status
PERIOD 100 ms{EN-~
.=--=-.*
The PSDL code above describes the requirements of the
robot. Additional PSDL is required to define the speeific
parameters of eaeh operator within the robot application.
Most of this code is also generated automatically from the
graphic editor, but the user must fill in details such as data
types and descriptions. As an example, the PSDL
description for the accelerometer operator is:
,------------------- -s-s--------. ,
: OPERATOR Accelerometer ;
,
, SPECIFICATION ~
,
, INPUT t!-. -.s--= ----, ----- .---. :s--- ---:
: vel_chg :\VECTOR
!-o’u’TP-u-T---?
,
velccity :@ECTOR,,
-------- .: -.. .
!S~~~ES;~’ent vekmty: WECTOR ~~-fi~~AS--------------- .-=--- . . . . . ..t -------
null vector
. . .- ..--..=. -------------------- ---------- . ..-i
:MAXIMUM EXECUTION TIME 10 m.%:=.. ----. -=.=--G=--T=*--.-=- . . . . . ..-.. -G=--SS-*
~DESCRIPTIONI {Generates an approximate
---=.----a ----+-.-~ .
current vekxxty by factoring in changes in
veloeit, due to engine thrusts.)
,----------------- -------,
:END b
!IMPLEMENTATION i4DA Accelerometer
--=. L..,. . ..--- ..-... -.. --- . . ..$
:END ~L------l
4.4 Static Scheduler. The next step is to ensure that the
spedication is feasible with respect to the timing
constraints given in the PSDL. The CAPS static scheduler
performs an analysis of the constraints and reports when a
schedule is not feasible. The static scheduler uses a variety
of algorithms UV91] to construct an Ada program
representing a schedule. This Ada program encodes the
starting and ending times of the execution intervals reserved
for each operator with hard real-time constraints. The
exeeution pattern encoded in the static schedule is repeated
indefinitely. Operators without hard real-time constraints
ean be executed only in the time slots that are not used by
the static schedule. In the case of the robot application, the
timing requirements as given are feasible.
PERIOD 50 ms
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Fig. 4 CAPS Graphic Editor
this paper, but samples of generated Ada code for a C31
43 Ada Code Generation. After the user has filled in the System can be found in kuqi91].
additional details into the PSDL specification, Ada code is
automatically generated ro meet the specification.
Obviously, the code generator cannot predict the coding
details of each individual operator, so the percentage of
code automatically generated with respect to the total lines
of code in the application depends on the complexity of the
operators. In the caseof this exercise, about 40% of the final
code was automatically generated by CAPS and another
35% came from reusable software components. The code
generated for the robot example is too long to include with
Each operator of the robot application was tested
independently before integrating them. It was clear fkom
these tests that the maximum execution times specified for
the operatom were too restrictive and consequently, the
period of each operator was not feasible. This discovery
prompted changes in the informal specification which led to
a more realistic requirements definition,
5. Conclusion. Rapid prototypirtg offers an iterative
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approach to requirements engineering to alleviate the
problems of uncertainty, ambiguity, and inconsistency
inherent in the process. CAPS (the Computer Aided
Prototyping System) has been built to help software
engineers rapidly construct software prototypes of proposed
software systems. CAPS helps tirm up software
requirements through iterative negotiations between
customers and designers via examination of executable
prototypes. Using a prototype system description language
enables engineers and users to quickly focus on the
pertinent requirements of their system resulting in increased
efficiency and fewer requirement emors.The CAPS system
is currently in the process of extension and redesign.
Versions suitable for release will be available next year.
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